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Abstract 
Interaction orientation supplies a new direction for marketing concept implementation in interactive marketing context. This 
study reviewed the relevant literatures and developed a research framework which included the interaction orientation, 
strategy type and business performance. Through the in-depth interview and questionnaire survey, this research would 
aviors, and based on the survey data, we would use 
t 
the relationship among the interaction orientation, strategy types and the business relationship.  
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1. Introduction  
Prahalad and Ramaswamy proposed that a deeply rooted traditional concept in firms---create value and then 
exchange with customer is constantly under the challenge of kno -create 
factors for the firms to improve their competitiveness[1] . And technological advances push the original 
boundaries between firms and customers are slowly disappearing, the interactivity between firms and 
customers is constantly increasing[2] .The effective and efficient management of interactions and the interfaces 
at which these interactions occur are increasingly being recognized as sources of sustainable competitive 
advantage[3]. Based on the new development of marketing theory and practice, Ramani and Kumar firstly 
develop the interaction orientation theory which covers the key thinking of customer participation, value co-
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creation, market orientation and customer relationship management. Ramani and Kumar proposed that 
information obtained from them through successive interactions to achieve profitable customer relationships, 
interaction orientation has already became an important source for firms to obtain lasting competitive 
advantage and superior business performance in interactive environment [4]. 
However, the current research on interaction orientation still exist some disadvantages. Firstly, studies 
e would influence the strength of the relationship between 
strategy orientation and business performance[5-7].That is ,for different organization strategy type, the effect of 
interaction orientation on business performance would be different .However, so far there was no study to 
research or explore the moderate effect of strategy type on the relationship between interaction orientation and 
business performance. Secondly, the study of interaction orientation and the relationship between interaction 
orientation and business performance is just limited to the North America, the relevant theory and empirical 
research is still very lack in China. In addition, current interaction orientation researches pay more attention to 
the relationship between the interaction orientation and business performance, the in-depth analysis of the 
theoretical basis for interaction orientation is rare. 
Therefore, in an attempt to fill in the above gaps, this study reviews the relevant literatures and develops a 
research framework which include the interaction orientation, strategy type and business performance. Then 
through the in-
relevant to their interaction orientation behaviors, and based on the survey data, we use the descriptive statistics 
relationship among the interaction orientation, strategy types and the business relationship. 
The remainders of this study are as following: the general literature review is presented in section 2; it 
covers interaction orientation, strategy type and business performance; and then, the research framework and 
hypotheses are proposed in section 3; next, the research methodology is discussed in detail in section 4; finally, 
the expected conclusion and research implication shows in section5. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. Interaction orientation 
well-thought-out philosophy of 
efficient, effective, and socially responsible marketing [8].  
concept, selling concept, marketing concept, and social marketing concept 
As the implementation of these concepts, over the years, product orientated firms gave way to firms with a 
sales orientation, which in turn gave way to market orientated firms .Recently, firms are learning to succeed by 
implementing  an interaction orientation. 
advantage of information obtained from them through successive interactions to achieve profitable customer 
relationships [4]. 
Interaction orientation is a composite construct, and includes four dimensions (see Figure1): 
 Customer Concept: the belief that take individual customer as the unit of analysis of every marketing action 
and reaction. 
 Interaction Response Capacity: the degree that the firm offers successive products, services, and experiences 
to each customer by dynamically incorporating feedback from previous behavioral responses of that specific 
customer and of other customers collectively [4]. 
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 Customer Empowerment: the extent that a firm provides its customers avenues to connect with the firm and 
actively shape the nature of transactions ,or  to connect and collaborate with the other customers by sharing 
information and ideas about its products and policies. 
 Customer Value Management: the extent that the firm can define and dynamically measure individual 
customer value and use it as its guiding metric for marketing resource allocation decisions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Fig. 1. The Four Components of Interaction Orientation 
The existing empirical study shows that interaction orientation has already became an important source for 
firms to obtain lasting competitive advantage and superior business performance in interactive environment. 
2.2.  Business performance 
The consequences of firm-level strategic orientations (market orientation, selling orientation and so on) have 
been typically evaluated in terms of aggregate business-level performance measures, such as return on sales or 
assets [4]. 
However, in the customer-centric era, if the organizations use the customer-centric measures to examine the 
impact of marketing efforts, they will get more insight in to their business performance than use the product-
centric measures. 
Based on the literatures related to market orientation and customer relationship management, Ramani and 
Kumar propose the customer-base performance measure .This performance measure include two parts:  
 Customer-based relational performance: it includes three indicators, namely, customer satisfaction, customer 
ownership, and positive word of mouth.  
 Customer-based profit performance: it includes three indicators, namely, identification of profitable 
customers, acquisition and retention of profitable customers, and conversion of unprofitable customers to 
profitable ones.  
 
2.3. Strategy Type  
Business strategy refers to how firms compete in an industry or market [9].The dominant framework of 
Interaction orientation 
Customer Concept 
Interaction Response Capacity 
Customer Empowerment 
Customer Value Management 
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business strategy is the Miles and Snow typology, which focuses on intended rate of product-market change 
[10]. 
In 1978, Miles and Snow develop a comprehensive framework, this framework address the alternative ways 
that organizations define and approach their product-market domains and construct structures and processes to 
achieve competitive advantage in those domains [7].  
Miles and Snow identify four strategy types according to the entrepreneurial problem and the administrative 
and technical problems in the organizations: 
 Prospectors: those firms will continuously attempt to locate and exploit new product and new market 
opportunities, the development of innovative new products and entry into new markets are critical to the 
organization. However, development of new products and market is a complex process that requires the in-
depth understanding of  needs and wants. Thus, prospectors should be paid more attention to 
customers and to innovation that continuously pushes product and market boundaries than to competitors. 
 Defenders: those firms attempt to seal off a portion of the total market to create a stable set of products and 
customers [7]. Defenders focus more narrowly on maintaining a secure position in existing product-markets, 
they often compete through operations or quality-based investments that offer efficiency related advantages, 
namely, the lowest overall cost or superior service. Defenders are rarely pioneering the development of new 
markets or products. 
 Analyzers: those firms occupy an intermediate position by cautiously following prospectors into new 
product-market domains while protecting a stable set of products and customers [7]. Analyzers balance a 
focus on securing their position in existing markets with additional moves into new product markets. This 
strategy type competes with success balancing investments in creating differentiation advantages with 
operating efficiency advantages. 
 Reactors: those firms do not have a consistent response to the entrepreneurial problem and the 
administrative and technical problems [7]. Organizations in which top managers frequently perceive change 
and uncertainty occurring in their organizations but are unable to respond effectively. This strategy type 
seldom makes any adjustment until forced to do so by environmental pressures [10].  
 Many studies ype would influence the strength of the 
relationship between strategy orientation and business performance [5-7]. 
 
Fig. 2. The Model of Olson, Slater and Hult  Research 
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Matsuno and Mentzer through empirical research examine the role of business strategy type as an alternative, 
potential moderator of the market orientation-performance relationship [6].The research results support the 
moderating effects of strategy type on the strength of the relationship between market orientation and business 
performance. 
Olson, Slater and Hult based on the contingency perspective, present and test a fit-as-moderation model 
which posits the overall 
characteristics and strategic orientation complement alternative business strategies type[7] (see Figure2). 
Thus, the strategy type should be an important moderate factor on the interaction orientation-business 
performance relationship. 
 
3. Research Framework and Hypotheses 
3.1. Research Framework  
In order to clarify the relationship between the interaction orientation and business performance, the 
moderate effect of strategy type on interaction orientation--business performance relationship, based on the 
literature review, we construct the conceptual research frameworks as following (see Figure 3): 
This research framework includes three variables, interaction orientation is the independent variable, 
business performance is the dependent variable, and the strategy type is the moderate variable. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Research Framework 
3.2. Hypotheses 
The review of the literature suggests the existence relationship of interaction orientation and business 
performance, the moderating effects of strategy types on that relationship. In order to examine those 
relationships, we propose several hypotheses as following:  
H1: The greater the interaction orientation of a firm, the greater is its customer-based profit performance and 
customer-based relational performance. 
H2: The strength of relationship between interaction orientation and customer-based profit performance is 
greater for prospectors than for either defenders or analyzers. 
H3: The strength of relationship between interaction orientation and customer-based relational performance 
is greater for prospectors than for either defenders or analyzers. 
Interaction Orientation 
 Customer Concept 
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 Customer Empowerment 
Customer Value Management
Business 
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H4: The strength of relationship between interaction orientation and customer-based performance (include 
the profit and relational performance) is greater for prospectors, defenders or analyzers than for reactor. 
 
4. Methodology 
This research employed a questionnaire survey to examine the research hypotheses and validate the research 
model. For that reason, a structured questionnaire was developed to e
orientation level, business performance and strategy type. 
The informants in this research are senior- and top-level marketing executives. We did not constrain the 
sample to specific industries in the interest of generalizability of our findings. We identified potential 
respondents through the snow-ball method. 
Based on the survey data, we use a combination of SPSS 15 and AMOS 5.1 to profile the characteristic of 
our sample and examine the hypotheses. The analysis methods are descriptive analysis and sub-group 
regression analysis. Before the sub-group regression analysis, we examine the univariate skewness and kurtosis 
of the variables and ensure them to be within acceptable levels. 
 
5.  Conclusion and Implementation 
5.1.  Expect Conclusions 
Through this empirical research, the expect conclusions of our study as following: 
First, the interaction orientation level in digital enterprises is relative high. Interaction orientation reflects a 
individual customers and to take advantage of information obtained from them 
through successive interactions to achieve profitable customer relationships. That would means in the digital 
enterprises, the customer concept and customer empowerment has been got fully recognized and reflect in the 
marketing activity, the interaction response capacity and customer value management need to be developed and 
improved. 
Second, -based performance. The 
research results show that by setting up marketing beliefs based on individual customer, fully customer 
empowerment, and cultivating superior interaction response capacity and customer value management ability, 
the firms can not only effectively identify profitable customers, but also maintain long-term relationship with 
the customer, and achieve higher customer satisfaction, customer ownership and customer positive word-of-
mouth. 
Third, the strategic type has the obvious moderate effect on the relationship between interaction orientation 
-based .Specifically, for prospector, interaction orientation has greater positive effect on 
customer level profit performance and relational performance than for either defenders or analyzers; for 
prospector, defenders or analyzers, interaction orientation has greater positive effect on customer level profit 
performance and relational performance than for reactor 
Therefore, Interaction orientation has already became an important source for firms to obtain lasting 
competitive advantage and superior business performance in interactive environment. The conclusions of our 
research not only enrich and perfect the development of interaction orientation theory, but also through an 
empirical research tested the relationship among interaction orientation , strategy type and business 
performance, and supply a theory guidance and support for the implementation of interaction orientation in 
china. 
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5.2. Implementation 
The contribution and Implementation of this study are mainly manifested in the following aspects: 
First, develop and test the applicable scope and conditions for interaction orientation theory, demonstrate 
that the moderate effect of strategy type on the relationship between strategy orientation and business 
performance. The conclusions enrich and perfect the development of interaction orientation theory. 
Second, develops a research framework which includes the interaction orientation, strategy type, and 
business performance. Meanwhile, according to the research results of the empirical analysis, we know when 
the strategy type is different; the relationship between interaction orientation and business performance is 
different. Therefore, based on the research results, different firm can control their marketing activity according 
their strategy type, and maximum the benefit of interaction orientation. In addition , the study of interaction 
orientation and the relationship between interaction orientation and business performance is just limited to the 
North America, the relevant theory and empirical research is still very lack in China. Therefore, take the 
enterprise in China for samples and test the relationship between interaction orientation and business 
performance is very important, it can not only supply some theory guidance for their practice, but also retest the 
applicability of interaction orientation theory in china. 
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